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16 THE OHIO STATE ENGINEER
Cranks and Countershafts
(^fhe (graduate 1 rocession
is not
"the end of the road"
Day by day, year by year—you will have a deeper
appreciation of the fine start Ohio State has given
you in life—the advantages you have over those
working and living beside you . . .
As time passes, you will want to know where Joe and
Sue and Tom are—what they are doing—if or whom
they married-—and they will want to know about
you . . .
Then you'll be glad that full payment of Senior fees
is bringing to your door regularly the chatty, inti-
mate
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MONTHLY
And as you follow in its pages the progress of your
friends—the growth and development of your Alma
Mater—you'll be increasingly thankful for your mem-
bership in
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ASS'N
OFFICIAL ORGANIZATION OF ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS
A dminis(ratio n Building Campus
The most diverting sight of the cold months
was a Boy Scout and a Camp Fire Girl who had
grown up and married, arguing to determine
which would go and build a fire in the furnace.
—The Times Recorder.
Don't worry if your job is small,
And your rewards are few;
Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut like you.
Clarice—"Why does your boy friend wear such
loud stockings?"
Helen—"So his feet won't sleep."
Jinx—"Television will soon be here."
Blinx—"Yes; just think what a nuisance it will
be to shave before you answer the telephone."
Blanche—"What do you think of a fellow who
has rouge on his lips?"
Harold—"I think he's been kissing the girl in
the right place."
"I have no luck with women."
"Lucky fellow."
—Exchange.
Uncle—"And what is your ambition, Bobby?"
Bobby—"I ain't got any. I just want to be a
Vice-President."—Life.
Wife—"You used to call me sweetheart before
we were married. Now you don't call me any-
thing."
Hubby—"That shows my self-control."
Fair Damsel: "Where do you think I'd be if I
had a million dollars?"
Male Escort: "On my honeymoon."
Son: "Ma, what's the idea of makin' me sleep
up here every night?"
Mother: "Hush, Bobby, you only have to sleep
on the mantelpiece two more weeks and then your
picture will be in a Believe-It-or-Not-cartoon."
—Colgate Banter.
The thoughts of a rabbit on sex
Are practically never complex.
A rabbit in need
Is a rabbit indeed;
And his actions are what one expects.
—Lampoon.
Visitor: "Well, Joe, how do you like your new
little sister?"
Joe: "Oh, she's all right, I guess; but there are
lots of things we needed worse."
AND SOUP
The inventor of a new riveting machine claims
it is noiseless. We hope he turns his talents next
to peanut brittle and celery.
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STROLLERS PRESENT
"Wedding Bells"
May 1 - 2
By Salisbury Field
University Chapel Price 50c
TALK IT OVER
WITH THE GANG
AT
HENNICK'S
MAKE THIS YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
DURING
SPARE MOMENTS
'Say It With Flowers'
Members of the F. T. I). We Grow Our Own
THE FIFTH AVE. FLORAL CO.
Office and Conservatory
534 West Fifth Ave. UNiversity 8855
Store
26 South Third St.
APRIL, 1931
ADams 2258
Indian Springs Golf Club
4372 North High St.
Take North High Street Car
Ohio's Sportiest Course
Open to the Public
18 Holes—6536 Yards
1931 TOURNAMENTS
State Public Links Tournament
Ohio State University Doubles Tournament
Central Ohio District Championship Tournament
Ohio State University Faculty Championship
Special Student and Faculty Rates
Driving Range Open at All Times
Day or Night
J. W. WATSON & COMPANY
Authorized Dealer
HIGH STREET AT SIXTH AVENUE
Our Service Department Open All Night
Columbus, Ohio UN. 0831
